Background. To assess management patterns and outcome in patients with glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) treated during 2008 -2010 in Spain. Methods. Retrospective analysis of clinical, therapeutic, and survival data collected through filled questionnaires from patients with histologically confirmed GBM diagnosed in 19 Spanish hospitals. Results. We identified 834 patients (23% aged .70 years). Surgical resection was achieved in 66% of patients, although the extent of surgery was confirmed by postoperative MRI in only 41%. There were major postoperative complications in 14% of patients, and age was the only independent predictor (Odds ratio [OR], 1.03; 95% confidence interval [CI],1.01 -1.05; P ¼ .006). After surgery, 57% received radiotherapy (RT) with concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide, 21% received other regimens, and 22% were not further treated. In patients treated with surgical resection, RT, and chemotherapy (n ¼ 396), initiation of RT ≤42 days was associated with longer progressionfree survival (hazard ratio [HR], 0.8; 95% CI, 0.64 -0.99; P ¼ .042) but not with overall survival (HR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.62 -1.00; P ¼ .055). Only 32% of patients older than 70 years received RT with concomitant 
patients, although the extent of surgery was confirmed by postoperative MRI in only 41%. There were major postoperative complications in 14% of patients, and age was the only independent predictor (Odds ratio [OR], 1.03; 95% confidence interval [CI],1.01 -1.05; P ¼ .006). After surgery, 57% received radiotherapy (RT) with concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide, 21% received other regimens, and 22% were not further treated. In patients treated with surgical resection, RT, and chemotherapy (n ¼ 396), initiation of RT ≤42 days was associated with longer progressionfree survival (hazard ratio [HR] , 0.8; 95% CI, 0.64 -0.99; P ¼ .042) but not with overall survival (HR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.62 -1.00; P ¼ .055). Only 32% of patients older than 70 years received RT with concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide. The median survival in this group was 10.8 months (95% CI, 6.8 -14.9 months), compared with 17.0 months (95% CI, 15.5 -18.4 months; P ¼ .034) among younger patients with GBM treated with the same regimen. Conclusions. In a community setting, 57% of all patients with GBM and only 32% of older patients received RT with concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide. In patients with surgical resection who were eligible for chemoradiation, initiation of RT ≤42 days was associated with better progression-free survival.
Keywords: glioblastoma multiforme, older patients, practice patterns, radiotherapy delay, surgical complications. G lioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is the most common and malignant glioma, with an annual incidence of 3-4 new cases per 100,000 inhabitants. 1, 2 Despite advances in diagnosis and treatment, the prognosis of GBM remains poor, with a probability of survival of 12% at 4 years. 3 The current standard of care, established in 2005, includes postsurgical external beam radiotherapy (RT) with concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide (TMZ) therapy. 4 However, because of the extension of the standard treatment to the general nonselected population outside of clinical trials and the differences between countries, it has been less reported. 5 -8 The main goal of the present study was to evaluate the routine clinical treatment of patients with GBM in Spain to determine the implementation of the standard treatment and to evaluate outcome. We also analyzed the impact of surgical complications on outcome, the influence on survival of delay in initiation of RT, and the treatment of patients .70 years of age, a segment of patients with GBM that will increase in the next decade and was excluded in the seminal article that established the standard treatment for GBM.
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Methods
All medical records from patients with newly diagnosed, histologically confirmed GBM from January 2008 through December 2010 were reviewed at 19 Spanish hospitals. Patients with a history of low-grade glioma and 32 patients who were lost to follow-up immediately after surgery were excluded. Seventeen of the hospitals are reference centers for brain tumors in the Spanish Public Health System and serve around 11 540.000 inhabitants, 24% of the total Spanish population. The 2 other participant hospitals were a private and a community hospital that included 2.3% of patients.
Data were collected retrospectively using a specific data form. Each form was identified by a number and sent to the coordinating study center (Hospital Clínic, Barcelona). Queries and inconsistencies were communicated to hospital investigators for resolution before the data were included in the computerized data base. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee of the coordinating center and, subsequently, by each participating center.
The data form included information on clinical presentation, comorbidities, tumor location (with no specification on the degree of eloquency 10 ), type of surgery (gross total, partial resection, and biopsy), postoperative complications, Karnofsky performance status (KPS) at the time of discharge from the neurosurgery ward (recorded in only 53% of the medical records), starting and ending dates for RT, total and fraction doses, type of RT and chemotherapy, use of antiepileptic drugs for seizure prophylaxis, date of progression, salvage treatment, and survival. Tumor location was based on the MRI reports, and central review was not performed. Postoperative complications were defined as major if, according to the local investigator, the event prevented or significantly delayed the starting of subsequent treatment.
Statistical Analysis
Survival and time-dependent variables were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and log-rank test was used for comparisons. Overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) were defined as the time from surgery to death or censored at the date of last follow-up and to radiological or clinical criteria of progression, respectively. The Cox regression model (backward stepwise method) was used to determine independent predictors of OS. Relevant clinical factors entered into the multivariate model were sex, age, KPS, tumor location, type of surgery, and complementary treatments. A multivariate logistic binary regression analysis was used to identify predictors of type of surgery, surgical complications, and mortality. The variables introduced using the backward stepwise method were hospital, age, sex, neurological symptoms, lesion location, time from onset of symptoms to surgery, and type of surgical resection. To analyze the impact of RT delay on OS, we used a cutoff of 42 days, because it was the median waiting time and previous studies showed that RT delay within the period of 42 days does not influence OS.
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The descriptive information analysis presented categorical variables as observed counts and weighted percentages and continuous variables as mean or median with the corresponding standard error or range, depending on the nature of variable. A x 2 , Student's t, or Mann-Whitney U test was used to identify differences between groups. All calculations were performed using SPSS software, version 18.0 (SPSS), and P ,.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Patient Characteristics and Surgical Management
The clinical and management characteristics of the 834 patients included in the study are shown in Table 1 . The median age was 62 years (range, 20 -85 years), and 23% of the patients were .70 years of age. Type of surgery included gross total resection in 37.7% of patients, partial resection in 28.4%, and biopsy in 33.9%. The extent of resection was assessed using early postoperative MRI (median, 3 days after surgery; range, 1-7 days) in 41% of patients who underwent surgical resection. Postoperative complications were reported in 224 (26.8%) patients, and 115 (13.7%) were considered to be major. Major complications were regional in 95 (82.6%) patients and included hematomas (51 patients), local infections (14), immediate postoperative acute neurological deterioration of unclear cause (9), cerebral infarction (7), uncontrollable cerebral edema (7), CSF leaks (5), and seizures with neurological deterioration (2) . Seventeen (14.8%) patients had major systemic complications, and the cause of the complication was unknown in 3 (2.6%). We did not find a relationship between the number of major complications and the total number of patients with GBM who underwent surgery at each center (annual median number of patients undergoing surgery per center: 18; range, 6-42). In the multivariate analysis, older age was the only independent predictor of major postoperative complications (odds ratio [OR], 1.03; 95% confidence interval [CI],1.01 -1.05; P ¼ .006).
The overall 30-day postoperative mortality rate was 7.9%. Cause of death was related to postoperative complications in 38 patients, and neurological deterioration was probably attributable to tumor progression in 28. The multivariate analysis disclosed that biopsy was the only independent predictor of surgical mortality (OR, 4.76; 95% CI, 2.31-9.80, P , .001).
Complementary Oncological Treatment and Outcome
The oncological treatment is shown in Table 2 . A total of 186 patients (22.3%) were not treated after surgery. The main reasons were low postoperative KPS, because of surgical complications (40.9%), tumor-related symptoms (31.7%), or probable tumor progression (16.2%) and, less commonly, patient decision (5.4%). The reason was unknown for the rest (5.8%). Among the 648 treated patients, the standard protocol of RT with concomitant and adjuvant TMZ was initiated in 478 (73.8%), including 43 patients who also received BCNU wafers at the time of surgery ( Table 2 ). The On January 31, 2012, 129 patients (15.5%) were alive, and 82 (9.8%) were lost to follow-up. The median OS for the whole series was 11.8 months (95% CI, 10.7 -12.8 months) (Fig. 1) . Analysis of outcome with regard to treatment modalities is shown in Table 2 . Excluding patients who died of surgical complications, the Cox regression analysis revealed that a postoperative KPS ≥70 (hazard ratio [HR], 0.77; 95% CI, 0.63 -0.93; P ¼ .007); surgical resection instead of biopsy (HR, 0.50; 95% CI, 0.41-0.60; P , .001); and treatment modalities, including RT alone (HR, 0.30; 95% CI, 0.22 -0.42; P , .001) and RT plus chemotherapy (HR, 0.14; 95% CI, 0.11 -0.19; P , .001), instead of palliative support were independently associated with longer OS. Younger age showed a marked tendency for better OS (HR, 0.99; 95% CI, 0.98 -1.00; P ¼ .055).
Impact of RT Delay on Outcome
The median time to start RT after surgery for the whole series was 42 days (range, 9 -161 days). To explore the potential impact on survival, we first analyzed the relationship between the RT delay and well-recognized prognostic survival predictors to avoid multicollinearity in the multivariate analysis. This showed that patients with biopsy had a shorter waiting time, compared with those who underwent surgery (median, 35 vs 42 days; P ¼ .001). For this reason, we decided to analyze the impact of RT delay in the group of patients with surgical resection. However, in this group, the delay to start RT was shorter among patients treated with chemotherapy and RT than among those treated only with RT (median, 42 vs 46 days; P ¼ .023). To prevent this potential bias, we restricted the multivariate analysis to the group of patients who underwent surgery and received RT and chemotherapy (n ¼ 396). The comparison between pretreatment characteristics and first-and second-line treatments in this group of patients subdivided according to the RT delay did not show differences ( Table 3 ). The multivariate analysis demonstrated that initiation of RT ≤42 days was independently associated with longer PFS (HR, 0.8; 95% CI, 0.64 -0.99; P ¼ .042) but not with OS (HR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.62 -1.00; P ¼ .055) (Fig. 2) . (Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
Community-based studies are important to ascertain the degree of implementation of new standards of care defined by pivotal clinical trials and to identify relevant variables that prevent or have a negative impact in outcome. Our study showed that the standard protocol with RT and concurrent and adjuvant TMZ was initiated in 79% of the 602 patients treated outside clinical trials. This data indicate a good diffusion of the standard Fig. 2 . Progression-free survival (A) and overall survival (B), according to delay to initiation of RT. MS, median survival. 3) a Data expressed as median (range). b 22 patients also received bevacizumab or were included in clinical trials that tested bevacizumab or cilengitide. c 9 patients also received adjuvant TMZ. C-A TMZ: Concomitant and adjuvant temozolomide. Graus 
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protocol in Spain. However, we found that 22% of patients did not receive any oncological treatment after surgery, a similar percentage reported in previous studies. 5, 6, 8, 12, 13 In addition, we also investigated important issues usually not described in similar communitybased series, such as the degree of implementation of postoperative MRI, to define the extent of tumor resection, frequency of major postoperative complications, reasons for withholding treatment after surgery, and specific treatment of patients with GBM who were .70 years of age.
Similar to previous series, 66% of our patients were treated with surgical resection, 5,12 38% of which were considered to be gross total. However, only 41% of patients had a postoperative MRI to confirm the extent of resection. Similar community-based studies describe a frequency of gross total resection of 28%-80.5%, but the percentage of postoperative imaging is not registered or the extent of resection was not known in a substantial number of patients. 5,7,12 -15 Correct evaluation by postoperative MRI is important, because gross total resection has a prognostic impact on survival 16 and provides practical clinical information, such as the identification of perioperative infarcts, which may present as new contrast-enhancing lesions in follow-up MRI's and may be mistaken with tumor relapse. We observed major postoperative complications in almost 14% patients, and age was the only predictor in our study. The predicted risk of major complications after craniotomies for gliomas, not only GBM, was 5% -26%, and it depended on age, KPS, and functional location of the tumor. 10 Postoperative mortality and frequency of perioperative complications are not reported in most population-based studies. 6, 7, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19 The Glioma Outcome Project described the perioperative complications of initial craniotomies in 408 patients with anaplastic gliomas and GBM from 52 hospitals. The study found that 8% patients had a worse postoperative neurological status, but the authors did not indicate whether these patients were less likely to receive RT and chemotherapy. 20 In a single institution study of 144 patients with GBM, the rate of major complications after surgery was 9%, and these patients were less likely to receive postoperative treatment. 21 We did not observe a correlation between the hospital caseload and frequency of complications, although the number of patients with GBM who underwent surgery at each hospital was uniformly low. Previous studies suggested a lower frequency of postoperative complications in hospitals with a higher number of craniotomies, but the minimal volume of surgeries for acceptable frequency of complications has not been established. 22 -24 The optimal time from surgery to RT is a matter of debate in GBM. 25 On the basis of data from 16 randomized studies, the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group concluded that there was no decrement in survival with increasing time to initiation of RT, provided that RT was started within the first 42 days after surgery. 11 However, in the series of 952 patients with GBM diagnosed in 2004 in 43 French hospitals, the median time from surgical resection to RT was 44 days and, in the present series, was 42 days. 12 These data emphasize that the number of patients with GBM who start RT beyond 6 weeks is not small, at least in some countries, and the need to study the impact on survival when RT is delayed beyond this time point. In the French study, the delay beyond 41 days did not affect OS in those patients treated with the standard protocol of RT and TMZ. 26 However, the study included patients who underwent biopsy and who had longer waiting times than patients who underwent surgery. In our series, we analyzed the impact of RT delay in the subgroup of patients who had surgical resection and were treated with RT and chemotherapy to avoid multicollinearity with other predictors of survival. We observed a longer PFS and a trend toward a better OS among patients who started RT within 42 days. Although our findings on PFS are limited by the retrospective nature of the study, GBM progression was radiologically confirmed in 94% of the patients. In addition, we observed an almost significant impact on OS, suggesting that the advantage in survival obtained with optimal surgery may be reduced if RT is delayed beyond 42 days. 27 The best treatment for older patients with GBM is unsettled. 9, 28 Older patients treated with RT have a median survival advantage of 3 months, compared with those who receive supportive care alone. 29 Two recent multicentric studies randomized patients to receive TMZ or RT. Both studies showed that treatment with TMZ was not inferior to RT, with a median OS of around 8 months. MGMT promoter methylation was associated with a better outcome in patients treated with TMZ but not in those who received RT. 30, 31 Taken together, the data from both studies indicate that treatment with TMZ alone should be considered as an option in older patients, particularly when the genetic analysis of the tumor is feasible and shows methylation of the MGMT promoter. 32 The role of the treatment with RT and concomitant TMZ in patients .70 years of age will be clarified in ongoing randomized clinical trials. In retrospective single institution studies, patients treated with this regimen have median OS of 10.6 -13.7 months. 33 -37 In a population-based study, median OS was 13.4 months. 8 However, only 8% of older patients received chemoradiation, suggesting that the improved outcome was attributable to selection bias. 8 In summary, our results show that the postsurgical treatment regimen with RT and TMZ for newly diagnosed GBM has been widely accepted in the community setting, with similar outcomes to that reported in the pivotal trial. 4 However, only 57% of the patients could receive this treatment. In the group of patients treated with surgical resection, RT, and chemotherapy, a delay of ≥42 days to initiate RT was associated with a shorter PFS. Lastly, a significant proportion of patients, particularly those .70 years of age, do not receive any treatment after surgery, in part because of major perioperative complications. 
